Campus Public Art

Sculptures listed by map location
Tower One
Sol LeWitt, 2003
Concrete
Quadrangale at White Hall
Map #1
Chaise Gabion
Celeste Roberge, 1988
Steel, river rock
Carlos Hall, 3rd Floor
Map #2
Source Route
George Trakas, 1979
Ferrous alloy, wood
Baker Woodlands
Map #3
Emory Bench
Horace Farlowe, 2002
Marble
Baker Woodlands
Map #4
Untitled Steel Bench
Harold Rittenberry, 2002
Ferrous alloy, sheet metal
Fishburne Drive
Map #5
Construction #200

Jose De Rivera, 1980
Stainless steel, motor, granite
Schwartz Center for Performing Arts
Map #6
The Director’s Chair
George Beasley, 2003
Bronze, ferrous alloy, paint
Behind Woodruff Library
Map #7
Robert W. Woodruff
William Joseph Thompson, 1983
Bronze
Woodruff Library
Map #8
Side Chairs

Andy Yoder, 2000
Bronze
Candler Library, ground floor
Map #9
Whisper Chair
Jim Gallucci, 2003
Powder-coated ferrous alloy
Tull Plaza
Map #10
Dooley Goes on Forever
Matthew Palmer, 2008
Stainless steel, bronze, paint
Asbury Circle
Map #11
Stone Grove
Richard Nonas, 1997
Granite
Dobbs University Center
Map #12
Arrangement for Emory

Gordon Chandler, 2003
Welded Steel
Medical Education Building, 1st floor
Map #13
**Untitled**

Dorothy Berge, 1968
(Temporarily Deinstalled)
Health Science Research
Map #14
An American Dream
Dr. Wayne Southwick, 1992
Bronze
Woodruff PE Center
Map #15
The Wave
James Clover, 1974
Ferrous metal, paint
Atwood Hall (temporarily deinstalled)
Map #16
Untitled Chair
Kyle Dillehay, 2003
Bronze
Math & Science Building Patio
Map #17